Abstract. In 21 st century, a new education view which focuses on learners has been gradually formed. College English teaching reform requires much more on student's learning ability. This article is based on metacognitive theory, researches on its application in teaching and learning of college English. It aims to enrich and perfect teaching practice, improves teaching efficiency and quality. At the same time, it also improves student's metacognitive ability and cultivates self-regulation of learning.
Introduction
Since the research of cognitive psychology in 1970s and 1980s, cognitiveness and complexity in the process of English teaching has been gradually recognized from a new perspective, and English teaching has been studied on the basis of cognitive theory (Clark and Peterson, 1986 ). The American psychologist J. H. Flavell (1971) proposed the concept of meta-cognition based on meta-memory, indicating learners' self-awareness, self-control, self-evaluation and self-adjustment of their cognitive process with their own cognitive system as the cognitive object. [1] Graham pointed out that meta-cognitive strategy helps to improve students' learning capability. Further application of meta-cognitive strategy in English teaching and learning is not only one of the major impetuses to promote the student-oriented educational reform of China, but the key to cultivation of students' independent learning. [2] The
Concept of Meta-Cognition and Its Application in College English Teaching
Meta-cognition includes three basic elements: meta-cognitive knowledge, meta-cognitive experience and meta-cognitive monitoring. Meta-cognitive knowledge is the basis of meta-cognitive experience and monitoring; meta-cognitive monitoring makes the individual produce new meta-experience, constantly terrifying, amending and enriching the knowledge about meta-cognition; meta-experience promotes meta-cognitive monitoring.
Meta-cognitive knowledge refers to the knowledge about human cognitive process and its influence factors, which is the key to the improvement of learning capability. According to Flavell, meta-cognitive knowledge falls into three categories: subject knowledge, task knowledge, and strategy knowledge. In the process of English teaching, teachers are not required to adapt to some students' learning habits. Instead, they introduce the features of college English teaching to students all the time, helping them transform learning beliefs, adjust learning strategies, and adapt to the teachers' teaching method actively. Among the structural elements of English learning capability, independent studying remains on the top of the list, to which good learning habit is the key.
Meta-experience is the cognitive experience or emotional experience generated with cognitive activities. With or without knowledge is the experience of success or failure. It is students' self-monitoring over their learning process. Self-adjustment being the basis of progress, students are supposed to conduct correct and objective evaluation and adjustment for their achievement. In learning process, it is essential to make instant feedback about learning activities and adjust mentality and strategy.
Meta-cognitive monitoring means that the cognitive subject considers his own cognitive activity as the object of consciousness, and makes positive and conscious monitoring and adjustment over it constantly. There are four aspects in meta-cognitive monitoring: plan making, practical control, result inspection, and remedial action. [3] In English teaching, quite a few students appear vague or slow in cognizing their own cognitive psychology. In other words, they are unconscious of their cognitive process and its features, lacking in cognitive competence and monitoring capability of their consciousness. Consequently, despite relative knowledge and experiences, many students feel at a loss about the contents, demands and strategies of their learning tasks due to their inability to dominate and use the existing knowledge effectively and reasonably, and insufficient psychological knowledge about self-cognition. From the angle of cognitive psychology, those students' low meta-cognitive level should be improved urgently.
Flavell found that meta-cognition can explain the different methods used by children at different ages to handle their learning tasks. As a superior executive skill to guarantee success in learning, meta-cognition applies to various learning tasks. In teaching process, teachers should enrich students' meta-cognitive knowledge, induce their meta-cognitive experience, and intensify their meta-cognitive monitoring. English teaching can be promoted and improved through improving students' meta-cognitive level. [4] 
The Empirical Research of Metacognitive Theory in College English Teaching
In order to know students' differences in cognitive condition and prove that metacognitive theory plays an innovative role in college English teaching, this article takes non-English-major freshmen in Wuhan university of technology as research objects, adopts methods of questionnaire survey and comparative analysis on the actual data to research empirically. The research has chosen two classes which have a relative balance in various aspects such as gender ratio, Numbers, grades and so on. They are regarded as experimental class adopting teaching approach of metacognitive theory and the normal class with the traditional teacher-centered teaching approach. Before the experiment, first of all, all of the two classes have done the questionnaire about their meta learning abilities. [5] As a result, it is very clear to know current metacognitive awareness of two classes from Table 1 below. From data analysis in the table, It can be concluded that two different classes have the same situation. Although most of them generally think that college English learning is very important, a considerable number of students don't even make a clear learning plan. They are commonly weak in controlling and restraining themselves and always do at will. Some other students have made semester plan. However, because the implementation force is insufficient they have so many difficulties in finding the problem during learning normally that they couldn't change their learning methods. Almost every student is full of hope in English learning. They are willing to evaluate their study at short intervals in order to make progress some day. But it reflects some problems: students' metacognitive abilities are in low level, independent consciousness is weak. They will encounter many problems in the process of college English learning. It is obvious that in the new student-oriented teaching approach which is personalized and independent, if the cultivation of students' metacognitive ability lacks, all is only empty talk.
Therefore, in the following experiment, during two terms experimental class and normal class are totally same in teaching content, teaching materials, teaching period and teaching tasks while their difference is to adopt different teaching approaches. Experimental class has adopted metacognitive theory to teach while normal class has still applied the traditional teacher-centered teaching approach. By comparing variation of their performances in this period, it will turn out whether the application of the metacognitive theory in college English teaching has a positive significance.
When it comes to the metacognitive teaching in the experimental class, three points are mainly paid attention to: first, before creating students' learning psychological atmosphere, strengthen guidance of independence, establish a student-centered learning environment, cultivate students' target learning ability. Second, enhance students' self-control, adopt evaluation method towards finishing circumstance of the task which combines team evaluation, teacher evaluation and self-evaluation to improve students' consciousness of monitoring and managing their own learning. Third, guide students to rethink, adjust and evaluate their own learning activities. In the same time, normal class is still teacher-oriented and is taught in the traditional way. Students in this class lack of initiative. After two semesters, learning-performance distinction of two classes in each phase of study is larger and larger. The detailed expressions are in Table 2 Something important can be seen in the Table 2 . Before starting the experiment, there is homogeneity test of variance on the scores of two classes. P value is greater than 0.05, which proves that differences of academic achievement in two classes are not obvious. After two semesters of teaching and learning, experimental class and normal class both make great progress, from failing to passing the exam even being excellent. it is worth noticing that the average score of experimental class is higher than normal class. Assessing in the same way of homogeneity test of variance, P value is less than 0.05. It comes to a conclusion that there are significant differences in two classes. Therefore, metacognitive teaching has a wonderful influence on students.
Of course, the substantive issues cannot be settled only from the scores they have got. The experiment itself is not only centering the result but also students' comprehensive performance at usual. Students in experimental class are more active. At the same time they are good at thinking and their introspective abilities also gradually are developed. Therefore college English teaching strategy whose goal is to cultivate students' meta learning abilities has a positive significance in effective development of college English teaching under the new student-centered teaching mode.
Summary
Economic base determines the superstructure. Along with the development of era, education is also in constant innovation. The teaching mode which takes the students as the center has become main current. To such a certain extent, it determines the innovation of education. Metacognitive theory studies teaching and learning from a new perspective, mainly from three aspects to improve the students' metacognitive abilities: the mental consciousness before the study, control and implementation of learning, learning evaluation and adjustment. At the same time, higher requirements for teachers are put forward to their teaching method. Cognition and application of metacognitive strategies benefit to improve the students' learning abilities, to change student learning beliefs, to cultivate the consciousness of students' autonomous learning and implement in the learning activities. [6] However, each individual has similarity and individuality, the applied effect of metacognitive theory varies from person to person. Because it is restricted by various factors such as objective conditions, complex environments, different individual characters and subjective effort especially the learning motivation. So in college English teaching, applying metacognitive theory to teaching and learning creatively can improve students' self-regulation of learning in a large degree. It is considerably important.
